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Abstract：The eastern margin of the Qaidam Basin lies in the keY tectonic Iocation connecting the

Qinling，Qilian and East Kunlun orogens．The paper presents an investigation and analysis of the

geologic structures of the area and LA．．ICP MS zircon U．．Pb dating of Paleozoic and Mesozoic

magmatisms of granitoids in the basement of the eastern Qaidam Basin on the basis of 16 granitoid

samples collected from the South Qilian Mountains，the Qaidam Basin basement and the East Kunlun

Mountains．According to the results in this paper．the basement of the basin．from the northern

margin of the Qaidam Basin to the East Kunlun Mountains，has experienced at least three periods of

intrusive activities of granitoids since the Early Paleozoic，i．e．the magmatisms occurring in the Late

Carabrian(493．1士4．9 Ma)，the Silurian(422．9士8．O Ma-420．4=e4．6 Ma)and the Late Permian-Middle

Triassic(257．8士4．0 Ma．228．8士1．5 Ma)。respectively．Among them，the Late Permian-Middle Triassic

granitoids form the main components of the basement of the basin．The statistics of dated zircons in

this paper shows the intrusive magmatic activities in the basement of the basin have three peak ages of

244 Ma(main)，418 Ma，and 493 Ma respectively．The dating results reveal that the Early Paleozoic

magmatism of granitoids mainly occurred on the northern margin of the Qaidam Basin and the

southern margin of the Qilian Mountains。with only weak indications in the East Kunlun Mountains．

However，the distribution of Permo—Triassic(P-T)granitoids occupied across the whole basement of

the eastern Qaidam Basin from the southern margin of the Qilian Mountains to the East Kunlun

Mountains．An integrated analysis of the age distribution of P—T granitoids in the Qaidam Basin and

its surrounding mountains shows that the earliest P．T magmatism(293．6—270 Mal occurred in the

northwestern part of the basin and expanded eastwards and southwards．resulting in the p-T intrusive

magmatism that ran through the whole basin basement．As the Cenozoic basement thrust system

developed in the eastern Qaidam Basin．the nearly N—S-trending shortening and deformation in the

basement of the basin tended to intensify from west to east,which went contrary to the distribution

trend of N．S．trending shortening and deformation in the Cenozoic cover of the basin，reflecting that

there was a transfoIrmation of shortening and thickening of Cenozoic crust between the eastern and

western parts of the Qlaidam Basin，i．e．，the crustal shortening of eastern Qaidam was dominated by

the basement deformation(triggered at the middle and lower crust)，whereas that of western Qlaidam

was mainly by folding and thrusting of the sedimentary cover(the upper crust)．

Key words：LA-ICP MS zircon U·Pb dating，thrust fault system，crust shortening and deformation，

Paleozoic and Mesozoic magmatism，Qinling-QUian—Kunlun joint zone，Qaidam Basin

1 Introduction

．!生!箜堡翌翌堡垫21 1生Qaidam Basin(Yin et a1．，

’Corresponding author．E—mail：xhchen@cags．ac．cn

2007，2008a，b)lies at the intersection of the Early

Mesozoic Qinling(Jin et a1．，2005；Qin et a1．，2009)，Early
Paleozoic Qilian(Gehrels et a1．，2003a)and Late

Paleozoic—Early Mesozoic East Kunlun orogens(Mo et
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a1．，2007)which are closely related in space(Fig．1)．It is

formed by a series of NW．．to WNW．．trending mountain

chains such as the Wahong，Ela，Hacipu，Senmucike，
South XiangJia and Buerhanbuda mountains，being a part

of basement upwarping in the eastern Qaidam Basin that

received denudation(Chen et a1．，2010)．Therefore。it is a

key“bridge”joining the Qinling，Qilian and Kunlun

orogens，and a key area for studies of the evolution of the

East Tethys Ocean(Mo et a1．，2007)and the basement

features of the Qaidam Basin(Liu and Gao，l 998)．

Meanwhile。being controlled by the thrust system(Jiang et

a1．．20081 and the dextral Wenquan fault zone(Wang and

Burchfiel，2004)in the area，the eastern margin of the

Qaidam Basin underwent differential elevation．subsidence

and denudation in the Cenozoic，which，together with the

sediment．receiving Qaidam Basin，formed a coupled

basin．mountain tectonic system(Chen et a1．，2010)．

The Neoproterozoic and Early Paleozoic magmatisms

are not popular in the eastern margin of the basin．

Mattinson et a1．(2006，2007)reported Mesoproterozoic

granitic orthogneiss and Neoproterozoic granites in North

Qaidam HP／UHP terrane．Wu C．ct a1．(2004a)reported an

Early Paleozoic Yematan granite in the North Qaidam

ultrahigh．pressure zone．which lies at--40 km north of

Dulan，consisting mainly of granodiorites，monzonitic

granites and biotite granites．with zircon SHRIMP U-Pb

age of 397+3 Ma for granodiorite(shown in Fig．1)．

The Late Paleozoic——Early Mesozoic magmatism was

of large scale and wide distilbution．with its early stage

dominated by intrusion of intermediate．acid rocks such as

gray．．white medium．．to coarse．．grained adamellites and

granodiorites，and flesh．red porphyiltic granites of the

Paleo．．Tethyan orogeny in the Permian．-Middle Tilassic

(Chen et a1．。20 l l a)，and the late stage of mainly

centralized continental volcanic eruption with volcanic

breccias and volcanic agglomerates well developed in the

Late Triassic(Chen et a1．，20 1 0)．Liu et a1．(2004)reported

nearly identical SHRIMP II U—Pb ages of 242士6 Ma，

239士6 Ma and 241士5 Ma(shown in Fig．1 1 for

granodiorite(host rock)， bojite and melanocratic

microgranular enclave(MME，as shown in Fig．2)from
eastern East Kunlun Mountains，respectively．

This paper presents an investigation of the features of

geologic structures in the eastern Qaidam Basin and all

analysis of the ages and stages of intrusive magmatisms in

its basement on the basis of LA-ICP MS zircon U—Pb

dating，providing the chronological base for the two time

series of P—T granitoids and lithogeochemical trends of

anti．Bowen’s reaction series reported by Chen et a1．

(20l l a)．In combination with the zircon U—Pb ages

provided by previous researches，the distribution and

activity patterns of magrnatisms in the basin basement

during the Permo—Triassic(P—T)time is suggested，and the

pattern of the shortening and deformation of the basement

in the Cenozoic is further discussed．

2 Geological Setting of the Eastern Margin of

Qaidam Basin

According to previous works and our observations in

the field，the geological setting of the eastern margin of

the Qaidam Basin is described as follows．

2．1 Metamorphic and sedimentary basement of eastern

Qaidam Basin

The metamorphic crystalline basement of the

Proterozoic Shaliuhe Group occurs as faulted block

between Dulan and Wulan towns in the eastern margin of

the Qaidam Basin(shown in Fig．1；QBGM心1991；

Zhang et a1．，2005)．The rocks are dominated by two．mica

plagiogneiss， biotite plagiogneiss，plagioclase-rich

amphibolite and marble，containing eclogite lenses(Yang
et a1．．2002；Xu et a1．，2003)．Caused by the combined

action of the Dulan detachment fault(DDF；Fig．n and the

Dulan thrust(DT)which belong to the E-W-trending

tectonic system。the ultrahigh．pressure metamorphic

eclogite—bearing gneisses(Yang et a1．，2002；Xu et a1．，

2003)in the area uplifted to the surface．This process is

similar to that in the LiJliangshan and Xitieshan areas，

northern Qaidarn Basin(Meng et a1．，2005；Menold et a1．，

2009)．

The sedimentary basement of easterR Qaidam Basin

consists of Lower Paleozoic Asizha Group，Upper

Devonian Maoniushan Formation，Carboniferous，and
Permian System．The Lower Paleozoic Asizha Group is a

suite of pyroclastic rocks of littoral．neritic facies．The

Upper Devonian Maoniushan Formation is a suite of

typical continental volcanic formation and molasse

formation，with the bottom consisting of polymictic

conglomerates，fining upward with increasing composition

of andesitic volcanic rocks，and the top dominated by

feldspar quartz sandstones．The Lower Carboniferous is

composed of three rock series：continental elastic rocks．

1ittoral．neritic carbonate rocks and paralic carbonate rocks

intercalated with elastic rocks in ascending order．For the

Upper Carboniferous，the lower part consists of gravel—

bearing grit stones．volcanic breccias intercalated wi也

dacites and carbonate rocks，and the upper part of

calcareous siltstones，carbonaceous slates，rheolites and

dacites．The Permian System is formed by a suite of

neritic elastic rocks，carbonate rocks and volcanic

formations，and the rocks are dominated by gray—white

quartz sandstones，sandy slates and tuffaceous slates，with

minor limestones．basalts and rheolites．The Triassic
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System is very thick with complex rock formations：the

Lower，composed of conglomerates，feldspar sandstones，

tu行s，andesites and limestones；the Middle，a suite of

littoral．neritic clastic rocks．carbonate rocks and volcanic

formation；the Upper． continental intermediate．acid

volcanic lavas and volcanic clastic rocks．dominated by

andesites，rheolites and dacites，with tuffs and vitric and

crysml tuffs．10cally of volcanic breccias and volcanic

agglomerates(QBGMR,1 99 1；Zhang et a1．，2005)．

2．2 Mesozoic and Cenozoic covers of eastern Qaidam
Basin

The Mesozoic and Cenozoic covers of eastern Qaidam

Basin(Zhong et a1．，2004)consist mainly of Jurassic，

Neogene．and Quaternary systems．111e Jurassic System

outcroped here is composed of thick-bedded tuffaceous

conglomerates，tuffs，dacitic lavas，andesitic lavas and

volcanic conglomerates．intercalated with coal seams．The

Neogene System consists of a suite of piedmont．1acustrine
red clastic rock formation under arid climate conditions，

with lower part composed of conglomerates intercalated

with gypsum beds，while the upper part of gravel-beating

sandstones。 siltstones and mudstones．The widely

distributed Quaternary System is about 1．4 km，consisting

of glacial，pluvial，alluvial—pluvial，alluvial and eolian

sediments(QBGM＆1 99 1；Zhang et a1．，2005)．

2．3 Structural geologic features of eastern margin of

Qaidam Basin

The eastern margin of the Qaidam Basin is a composite

part of the structural system subject to combined actions

of the East Kunlun，the Qilian and the West Qinling

orogeneses across the Qaidam and Gonghe basin basement

(Fig．1)．The NE—dipping Eastern Qaidam thrust system

and NNW—trending Wenquan(Wahongshan)fault zone

(Wang and Burchfiel，2004)developed in the Mesozoic

and Cenozoic，have caused the metamorphic basement and

pre—Mesozoic sedimentary basement to upwarp，thereby

separating the Qaidam Basin from the Gonghe Basin(Fig．

1)．

2．3．1 The Eastern Qaidam thrust system

The Eastern Qaidam thrust system lies between the

North Zongwulongshan fault(NZF)on the somh margin

of the Qilian Mountains and the Kunlun fault(KLF)of the

East Kunlun Mountains(Fig．1 1．It is composed mainly of

the South Qaidam fault(SQF)developed in the central

East Kunlun Mountains in the south and the North Qaidam

fault(NQF)in the southem margin of the Qilian

Mountains in the north，as well as a series of thrusts

developed in the Qaidam Basin basement in·between，

which are，from north to south，the Elashan fault(ELSF)，

Hacipu fault(HCPF)，Chahanwusu fault(CWF；all

eastward extending of the Lfiliangshan．Xitieshan south

fault，LXSF)，and Gouli fault(GLF)．The Boluoer fault

(BLF)occurs on the south side of the South Qaidam fault．

Due to the faulting of the NE．dipping Cenozoic Eastern

Qaidam thnlst system，a number of faulted blocks and

residual Cenozoic basins(including the Wulan basin at the

south of NQF，the Dudaitan basin at the south of ELSF，

the Yangchanggou basin at the south of HCPF。etc．)have

formed in the eastern margin ofthe Qaidam Basin(Fig．1 1．

These basins are all filled with sediments of the Miocene

Xiayoushashan Formation(23．8一“．2 Ma：Yin et a1．，

2007，2008b)，which indicates that this thrust syrstem

should have formed in the early Neogene．

The North Qaidam fault似QF)，which trends in NW

and dips to the NE．is the main thrust fault of the～800

km．10ng Northern Qaidam thrust system at tlle southeast

part of the Southern Qilian Shah．Nan Shan thrust belt rYin

et a1．，2008a)，forming the northern Qaidam Basin as an

example of the reformative foreland basin(Song et a1．。

20 l 01．It thrusts the Proterozoic and Early Paleozoic

volcanic rocks and P．T granites and granodiorites onto the

red bed of Miocene Youshashan Formation in the‘话lan

basin(Fig．1)．
The Hacipu fault(HCPF．Fig．3)lies on the south side

of Hacipu Mountain CHacipu”means plenty of tents in

Mongolian)．It thrusted the Triassic Hacipushan granitoid

intrusives onto the Neogene Youshashan Formation in

Yingteer Yangchang valley，and formed a series of

concealed thrust faults and related anticlinal folds inside

the Neogene System，which are featured by an echelon

distribution，showing their growth from NW to SE(Jiang
et a1．．2008)．The similar geomorphologic feature of

anticlinal mountains and valley basins indicates that the

thrusting front of HCPF tends to be developed from NW

to SE in the Quaternary or still active(Jiang et a1．．2008)．
The E—W extending South Qaidam fault(SQF，Fig．1)

over 1 000 km，formerly called as the central East Kunlun

fault．superposed tlle Qaidam Basin’s basement onto the

East Kunlun Mountains，resulting in the piggyback

Qaidam Basin of the East Kunlun Mountains．SQF is

partially developed as a low-angle thrust in the layered

granodiorite batholith(Fig．4)，with a series of fractured

structures filled by K．feldspar-rich granitic veins．The

southward splay of SQF is the Boluoer fault(BLF)to the

south(Fig．1、．Melanocratic microgranular enclaves are

abundant in the hanging wall of both SQF and BLF(Fig．
21．

On the southern margin of the eastern Qaidam Basin

there are some N—dipping thrusts and klippes，with a few

N—thrusting faults acting嬲back thrusts(Fig．1；QBGM＆

1991；Zhang el；a1．，2005；Chela et a1．，201 lb)．Among
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Fig 2．Melanoeratic microgranular enclaves(MMEs)in granodiorite from the hanging walls ofthe South Qaidam fault(a)and the

Boluoer fault(b)．

Fig．3 Hacipu fault of the eastern Qaidam thrust fault system，showing thrust fronts．Note that,for scale，the white car in the

bottom ofthe photo is about 3 m long．

them，the Saishitangshan(STS)and Zuimatan(ZMT)

klippes are the two relatively large ones(Fig．1；QBGMR，

1991：Zhang et a1．，2005)．111ey have superposed the

Proterozoic biotite plagiogueisses and two-mica quartz

slates onto flysch formations of the Permian and Triassic

(dominant)(QBGMlL 1991；Zhang et a1．，2005)．

2．3．2 The Wenquan fault／．one

The Wenquan fault zone(WQF，Fig．1)，which is also

called as the Wahongshan fault zone．iS tIle main strike·

slip fault of the Wenquan nght·lateral strike-slip fault

system，extending NNW for over 200 km(Wang and

Burchfiel，2004：Jiung et a1．，2008)．It truncaiexl the high

relief ranges such as Wahong．Ela and East Kunlun

Mountains at its western side and a basin n．e．the Gungbe
basinl or low hills(the West Qinling Mountains)at east．It

consists of 3 to 5 faults，which are distributed in a parallel

en echelon arrangement Its north end cutS t11e North

Qaidam fault obliquely．and the south end cats Off the

South Qaidam fault．The fault system forrns the dividing

boundary between the Qaidam and the Gun【ghe basins，and

also the intersection ofthe East Kunlun and West Oinling

mountains(1iang et al～2008)，nm Wenquan fault is

considered to be an intercrnstal transform fault．which

merges into the WNW-·trending N·-dipping Nanmutang

fault in the south and the N-dipping NQF in the north(Fig

1)．

Along山e fault zone there are some flat valleys．fault

scarps，triangular facets and warm springs in line，with

frequent seismic activities．The fault zone strikes 330。一

350。in general，and most ofthe fault planes dip SOUthwest

wi山steep angles of 50-70。．It iS dominated by brittle

deformation．The main fault-compression fractured zone

may have a width from～50 m to>200 m．filled with

gouges，ultra-eataclastic roeks，tectonic breccias and

tectonic leoses(such as granodiofite blocks of vanous
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sizes and shapes)．The granitic bodies on the two sides of

the southern segment of the fault zone have been

obviously truncated in dextral style with apparent

displacement of—10 km．

The Wenquan fault and the sinistral Altyn Tagll fault

(Yin et al。，2002；Chen Z．et a1．，2002，2004)have opposite

shearing directions，hence some researchers regard them

as a pair of conjugate faults，which absorb together the

insetting of Qaidam Basin’s rigid basement toward the

Qilian Mountains from south to north(Wang and

Burchfiel，2004)．However，the formation ages of these

two faults differ greatly：the Altyn Ta2ll fault formed at

一49 Ma(Yin et a1．，2002)，whereas the Wenquan fault

formed later than the North Qaidam fault．probably in late

Miocene．early Pliocene(Wang and Burchfiel。2004)．

Besides。they also vary greatly in the scale of strike-

slipping：the former has a sinistral strike—slip displacement

of一500 km．while the dextral displacement of the latter is

only-20 km(Wang and Burchfiel，2004)．Thus，they
formed into the conjugate shearing fault system only since

the late Miocene．

2．3．3 The Gonghe Basin

It is an intermountane basin between Qin2hai Nanshan

Mountains and Wahong Mountains．10cated in the west

segment of the West Qinling Indosinian fold zone．It is

controlled by the Zongwulongshan．Nanshan fault in north

and the Wenquan fault zone in west．The basin is-280 km

long and 30—95 km wide．with an area of-1．57x 104 km2．

The Gonghe and the eastern Oaidam basins are

surprisingly similar in terms of Quatemary sedimentation，

including the sedimentation environments，sediments and

their thickness，stratigraphic sequences，characteristies of

fossils，lithelegy of rocks，features of seismic reflection，

tectonic states，etc(Wang and Lii，2004)．

3 U-Pb Geochronology of Intrusive

Magmatisms in the Eastern Margin of

Qaidam Basin

3．1 Sample collection and preparation．and U．Pb

geOchrOnOIOgic analyses of zircons

A total of 16 granitoid samples were collected from

eastern margin of the Qaidam Basin，starting from the

location about l 8 km north of the North Qaidam fault and

following the 230-krn long NE．trending profile to the East

Kunlun magrnatic zone fsee Fig．1 for sampling locations)．

Lithogeochemical and Nd—Sr—Pb—O isotopic analyses of all

也ese samples had been reported by Chen et a1．(201 la)．

Zircons were extracted from these samples through a

series of mineral separation procedures，including utilizing

a roller crusher，heavy liquids，and a Frantz isodynamic

separator， and hand picking under the binocular

microscope to select zircon grains of good crystal form，
transparency and color．The zircon samples were put into

epoxy resin，solidified，and then polished and ground to

half size when the cores ofzircons were fully exposed．

U·Pb geochronology of zircons was conducted by laser

ablation multicollector inductively coupled plasma mass

spectrometry (LA—MC．ICP MS) at the Arizona

LaserChron Center(Gehrels et a1．，2006，2008；Johnston et

a1．．2009)．The analyses involve ablation of zircon with a

New Wave／Lambda Physik DUVl93 Excimer laser

(operating at a wavelength of 193 nm)using a spot

diameter of 35 microns．The ablated materiaI is carried

with helium gas into the plasma SOurCe of a GV

Instruments Isoprobe，which is equipped with a flight tube

of sufficient width that U，Th，and Pb isotopes are

measured simultaneously．All measurements arc made in

static mode．using Faraday detectors for 2’5U and 2“Th，all

ion—counting channel for 2懈Pb．and eithel"Faraday

collectors or ion counting channels矗w 208。206Pb．Ion yields

are-1 mv per ppm．Each analysis consists of one 20一

second integration on peaks with the laser ofF(for

backgrounds)．20 one-second integrations with the laser

firing，and a 30 second delay to purge the previous sample

and prepare for the next analysis．The ablation pit is一15

microns in depth．

For each analysis．the errors in determining 206Pb／238U

and 206pb／204Pb contribute a measurement error of～l％rat

2．sigma level)in the 206pb／238U age．Tlle errors in

measurement of 206pb／207Pb and 206pb／204Pb also contribute

～1％f2一sigma)uncertainty in age for grains that are

>1．0Ga．but are substantially larger for younger grains due

to low intensity of the“7 Pb signal．For most analyses．the

cross．over in precision of 206Pb／238U and 206Pbfl07Pb ages

OCCurS at～1．0Ga．

Common Pb correction is done by using t11e measured

204pb and assuming an initial Pb composition from Stacey

and Kramers(1975)(with uncertainties of 1．0 for

206pb／204Pb and 0．3 for 207pb／204pb)．Our measurement of

204pb is unafiected by the presence of 204Hg because

backgrounds are measured on peaks(thereby subtracting

any background 204Hg and 204Pb)．and because very little

Hg is present in the argon gas．

Inter-element fractionation of Pb，U is generally—20％．

whereas fractionation of Pb isotopes is generally<2％．In—

run annlVsis of fragments of a large zircon crystal

(generally every fifnl measurement)with known age of

564+4 Ma(2一sigma error)is used to correct for this

fractionation．The uncertainty resulting from the

calibration correction is generally—1％(2．sigma)for both

206pb／207Pb and 206Pb／238U ages．
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3．2 U-Pb geochronoIogicaI results

The tables of analytical data are too long，they are not

1isted here Uncertainties shown in山ese tables are at the

1-sigma level，and include only measurement errors．The

analyses are also shown on Pb／U concordia diagrams in

the order from the oldest to the youngest(Figs．5 and 61．

The reported ages are determined from the weighted

mean(Ludwig．2003)ofthe 2“Pb，238U or 2“Pbfl07Pb ages

of the concordant and overlapping analyses(Figs．5 and

6、．Analyses山at are statistically excluded from the main

cluster are shown jn blue on these figures．Tw0

tmcertainties ale reported on these plots The smaller

uncertainty(1abeled“mean”、iS based on the scarer and

precision of the set of 2“Pbfl38U or 206pb207Pb ages．

weighted according to their measurement errors(shown at

1-sigma)The larger uncertainty(1abeled“age”)，which is

the reported uncertainty of the age，iS determined as the

quadratic sum of the weighted mean error plus the Iotal

systematic error for the set of analyses．The systematic

error,which ineludes contributions行om the standard

calibration，age ofthe calibration stundard，composition of

conlmon Pb，and U decay constants，is generally一1％_2％

f2一sigma)．
For the purpose of checking if the zircon grains to be

tested are of oBe stage magmatic origin SO that they can

Fig，4．Development of the South Qaidam fault within layered

granodiorites in the middle—eastem segment of the East Kanltm

Mountains，showing north-dip thrust

扣)Several thrusts developed in the South Qaidam fault zone，view to west(b)
Local feature ofthe South Qaidam fault，view to east

0 088

0 084

0,080

P

善o．076
}

0．072

0．068

00“
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data—point error ellipses are 68 3％conf

Fig．5 Zircon”P护5u-206P妒8U eoncordia diagrams of

Early Paleozoic granitic samples from the basement of eastern

Qaidam Basin．
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represent the formation ages of granitic bodies through

LA-ICP MS dating．this study tried to make two

measurements for each zircon sample，one was at the core

of the grain(marked by postfix C)，the other at the rims

(marked by postfix T、．The ages obtained from the two

tests were then compared(Fig．7，in which the ages of

single-grain zircons having inherited zircon cores were

picked out)．It can be deduced from the figure that the

difference is not great between the ages of the zircon core

(generally the upper limit)and that of the rim(generally

the lower limit)of one zircon grain．so that they Call

represent the formation ages ofgranitic bodv．

3．2．1 Early Paleozoic magmatism

Sample XH040914-3 alkali—granite(10cation：360

43．011’N．98。51．280’E)

The sample is collected from east side of the

intersection part ofthe north end of the Wenquan fault and

the North Qaidam fault，which is dominated by rigIlt-

lateral strike—slipping with steep dipping．It is brick red

alkali—granite，consisting of quartz，K-feldspar and minor

biotite．The granite body is deformed brittly with ioints

and locally developed quartz veins．

U．Th and Pb isotope analyses of 6 points from 4 zircon

grains had been adopted for this sample after common Pb

correction．AU the 6 points are falling on the concordia

line with almost concordant 206Pb／238U ages varing from

480 Ma to 497 Ma(Fig．5a)，yielding a weighted mean age

of 493．1+8．9 Ma(20)，which may represent the

crystallization and formation age of the alkali．granite iIl

the Furongian Epoch of the Cambrian．

Sample XH040913-4 porphyroid monzonite

(10cation：37000．242’N，98034．624’E)

Collected from the hanging wall near the North Qaidam
fault north of Wulan Town．this sample is porphyroid

monzonite with xenoliths of fine．grained diorite，

composed mainly of plagioclase，K-feldspar and biotite，

containing large plagioclase phenocrysts in 0．5 cm x 1．5

cm．This is a small monzonite body．deformed ductily

with flow structure and also brittly with ioints，intruding

into a fine．grained diorite bodv．

U．Th and Pb isotope analyses of 41 points from 24

zircon grains had been adopted for this sample after

common Pb correction．Among them．the points 1 6T and

l 3C with slightly old ages and point 11 C with an extra old

age，are considered as odd outliers．Meanwhile，the other

38 points yield almost concordant ages with their apparent

ages of 206pb／238U ranging from 40 1 Ma to 452 Ma，

showing the complicated magmatic history in the Early

Paleozoic．The projected points fan on the concordia line

or nearby in the concordia diagram(Fig．5b)，yielding a

lower intercept age of 422．9士8．0 Ma(201 and all upper

intercept age of 2263+30 Ma(MSWD=3．21．The former is

interpreted as the given crystallization age of the

monzonite in the Ludlow Epoch of the Silurian，while the

latter as the age of inherited zircons from the Oaidam

Basin basement formed in the Hutuo Period of the

Proterozoic．

Sample XH040914-4 alkali-granite 00cation：360
42．623’N．98048．237’E 1

It is collected from west-bv．south side of the

intersection part of the north end of the Wenquan fault and

the North Qaidam fault．The sample is laterite．colored

alkali-granite，consisting of quartz，K—feldspar and minor

biotite，with ioints and later quartz veins developed．

U，Th and Pb isotope analyses of ll points from 1 1

zircon grains had been adopted for this sample after

common Pb correction．A11 the ll points yield very close

ages with their apparent ages of 206pbflasU varing from

410 Ma to 435 Ma．The projected points fan very well Oll

the concordia line(Fig．5c)，yielding a weighted mean age

of 420．4+7．8 Ma(20)，which may represent the

crystallization and formation age of the alkali．granite in

Ludlow Epoch of the Silurian．

3．2．2 Late Paleozoie．Early Mesozoic magmatism

Sample XH040913-3 K-feldspar granite(10cation：

37016．676’N，98023．400’E)

The sample is medium．to coarse—grained K．feldspar

granite，containing quartz，K-feldspar，plagioclase etc．It is

collected from the undeformed granite body north of the

hanging wall ofthe North Qaidam fault，some 1 8 km away

from NQF．
U．111 and Pb isotope analyses of 28 points from l 8

zircon grains had been adopted for this sample after

common Pb correction．Among them。the points 4C and

3C yield some much older age data．being outliers；the

other 26 points yield concordant ages，and the apparent

ages of 206pb／238U range from 244 Ma to 289 Ma．The

projected points fall on the coneordia line or nearby(Fig．

6a)，yielding a weighted mean age of 257．8士5．5 Ma(20)，

which may represent the crystallization and formation age

of the K—feldspar granite in Lopingian Epoch of the

Permian．The U—Pb age of point 3C，中铒士7．4 Ma，

represents the age of the inherited zircon(with a rim age

of 262．0士1 6．4 Ma)formed in the Early Paleozoic(Late

Ordovician)magmatism．

Sample XH040915-1 granodiorite(10cation：360

24．149’N，98032．651’E)

It is collected from the location in-between the Elashan

fault(ELSF)and the Dulan thrust(DT)，being medium·to

coarse—grained gray granodiorite，containing plagioclase，

quartz，amphibole，K-feldspar，biotite etc．，with a granitic
texture．Joints are developed in the granodiorite body．
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U．Th and Pb isotope analyses of 36 points from 20

zircon grains had been adopted for this sample after

common Pb correction．Tl_lree points among them。i．e．2C。

ll T and 1lC yield slightly old ages．being outliers．111e

other 33 points give concordant ages，and the apparent

ages of 206pb／23Su range from 238 Ma to 289 Ma．Tlle

projected points fall on the concordia line in the concordia

diagram(Fig．6b)，yielding a weighted mean age of

253．1+5．4 Ma (20)， which may represent the

crystallization and formation age of the granodiorite in

Lopingian Epoch of the Permian．

Sample XH040916-9 granodiorite Oocation：350

43．613’N，98。06．863’E1

Collected from the Yuegelu bodV on the hanging wall

of the Boluoer fault．this sample is medium．to COarSe．

grained gray granodiorite，consisting of plagioclase，lo

feldspar，quartz，biotite，amphibole etc．，with schistosity

developed．The rock body contains elongated fish—shaped

melanocratic microgranular enclaves(MMEs)，which are

medium．．to fme．．grained porphyritic diorites containing

plagioclase phenocrysts(Fig．4b)，with a length—width
ratio of-5：1．in en—echelon arrangement．The undeformed

granodiorite near the outcrop of this sample is with a

hypidiomorphic texture and massive structure，in which

the plagioclase of andesine with An=47(Liu et a1．．

2004)．
U．111 and Pb isotope analyses of 40 points from 20

zircon grains had been adopted for this sample after

common Pb correction．With the exception of point 1 5C

that yields an anomalously old age，being an outlier，all the

orther 39 points give concordant ages，and the apparent

ages of 206pb／238U range from 240 Ma to 300 Ma．The

projected points fall on the concordia Iine in the concordia

diagram(Fig．6c)，yielding a weighted mefln age of

253．0-a：4．6 Ma f20)， which may represent the

crystallization and formation age of the granodiorite in

Lopingian Epoch of the Permian．Point l 5C yields U．Pb

age of 769．3+23．9 Ma．while point l 5T at the rim of the

same grain gives an age of 26 1．5+2．6 Ma．111e age value

of the granodiorite body yielded in the present study is

sli曲tly older than the SHRIMP II U-Pb age(242士6 Ma)
obtained by Liu et a1．(2004)from the vicinity of mis

sample．

Sample XH040916-6 granodiorite(10cation：35。

50．087’N，98009．347’E)

It is collected from the north hanging wall of the South

Qaidam fault，being granodiorite with MMEs in the body．
U．111 and Pb isotope analyses of 38 points from 20 zkcon

grains had been adopted for this sample after common Pb

correction．With exception of point 12C that yields a

sli曲tIy old age，being an outlier,all the 37 points give

concordant ages．and the apparent ages of 206Pb／238U vary

from 23 l Ma to 306 Ma．The projected points fall on the

concordia line in the concordia diagram(Fig．6d)，yielding
a weighted mean age of 250．9土5．1 Ma(20)，which

represents the crystallization and formation age of the

granodiorite in the Early Triassie．Point 12C yields an age

of405．8士17．5 Ma．which represents the crystallization age

of inherited zircon formed in the Early Devonian of the

Paleozoic．while tlle U．Pb age of point 1 2T at the rim of

the same grain is 258．5+3．6 Ma．

Sample XH040915-4 granodiorite 00cation：360

13．249’N，98025．816’El

Collected from the southwest side of Yingteer

Yangchang valley in the foot wall of the Hacipu fault．it is

medium．．to fine．．grained granodiorite with no ductile

deformation．U。Th and Pb isotope analyses of 35 points

from 20 zircon grains had been adopted for this sample

after common Pb correction．All the 35 points give very

close ages，and the apparent ages of 206pb／23sU vary from

239 Ma to 279 Ma．111e projected points fall on or near the

concordia line in the concordia diagram(Fig．6e)，yielding
a weighted mean age of 250．1士4．6 Ma(20)，which

represents the crystallization and formation age of the

granodiorite in the Early Triassic．

Samples XH040916．8A tonalite and XH040916．8B

granite(10cation：35045．375’N，98007．872’E)
These two samples are collected from the hanging wall

of the South Qaidam fault，close to the fault．The sample

XH040916—8A is a tonalite．showing somewhat oriented

arrangement of the minerals with weak schistosity，while

the sample XH0409 l 6．8B is from a K．feldspar-rich red

granite vein in the vicinity of the fault zone，consisting of

K—feidspar and quartz．etc．The tonalite body contains a

large amount of melanocratic microgranular enclaves

(MMEs)，generally in ellipsoidal or subangular forms with

oriented long axes(Fig．2a)．Also developed in the tonalite

body are numerous subparallel fme granular zones．0．5．1

m thick which may be attributed to deep—layered thrust

faulting．Viewed from distance，the tonalite has layered

features(Fig．41．

U，Th and Pb isotope analyses of 39 points from 20

zkcon grains had been adopted for the sample XH0409 1 6—

8A after common Pb correction．Among them．8 points，

i．e．，points 13C，13T，14C，14T，15C，15T，16C and 16T

yield slightly old ages．being outliers．The other 31 points

give concordant ages．and the apparent ages of 206pb／23sU

vary from 234 Ma to 283 Ma．The projected points fan on

the concordia line in the concordia diagram(Fig．60，

yielding a weighted mean age of 245．14-4．4 Ma(20)，

which represents the crystallization and formation age of

the tonalite in the EarlY Triassic．

As for sample XH040916—8B，U，Th and Pb isotope

analyses of 27 points from 1 8 zircon grains had been
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adopted after common Pb correction．Among them，points

6C，1 2C，19C and 4T yield slightly old ages，and points

10C and 16C yield anomalously old ages．being outliers．

111e other 2 1 points give concordant ages．and the apparent

ages of 2”oPb尸5U vary from 235 Ma to 274 Ma．The

projected points fall on the concordia line in the eoncordia

diagram(Fig．69)，yielding a wei曲ted mean age of

248．1士5．I Ma(20)，which represents the crystallization

”Pb／23Ⅵ

Fig．6．Zircon 2胛Pb／235Uj嘶Pb／238U concordia diagrams of

Late Paleozoic—Early Mesozoic granitic samples from the

basement ofeastern Qaidam Basin．

and formation age of K-feldspar-rich granite in the Early

Triassic．Point l 6C of the sample yields all age of

1l 23．7士90．5 Ma which may represents the formation age
of the Mesoproterozoic basement in the Jixianian，while

point IOC，with a rim age of265．9士1 1．2 Ma，yields an age

of 1 680．6士44．5 Ma which may represents the formation

age of the Mesoproterozoic basement in the early

Changchengian．
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Sample XH04091 6—-1 alkali·-granite(10cation：360
12．605’N，98009．957’E)

The sample is medium-to fine．．grained red alkali．．

granite with joints，containing K—feldspar，quartz，etc．U，

nl and Pb isotope analyses of 25 points from 20 zircon

grains had been adopted after common Pb correction．A11

the 25 points give very close ages，and the apparent ages

of 206pb／238U vary from 223 Ma to 258 Ma．The projected
points fall on or near the concordia Ime in the concordia

diagram(Fig．6h)，yielding a weighted mean age of

241．84-4．6 Ma(20)，which r印resents the crystallization

and formation age of the alkali-granite in the Middle

Triassic．

Sample XH040915—5 granodiorite(10cation：360
15．314’N，98。26．924’E)

Collected from the hanging wall of the Hacipu fault．

close to the fault，the sample is porphyritic granodiorite

with joints，containing K-feldspar phenocrysts in the size

of 1．2 cmx 2．5cm．U．Th and Pb isotope analyses of 38

points from 20 zircon grains had been adopted after

common Pb correction．Among them，point 8C yields a

sli曲tly old age，being an outlier．The other 37 points give

concordant ages，and the apparent ages of 206pb／238U range

from 229 Ma to 256 Ma．The projected points fan on the

concordia line in the concordia diagram(Fig．6i)，yielding
a weighted mean age of 241．44-4．1 Ma(20)，which

represents the crystallization and formation age of the

granodiorite in the Middle Triassic．

Sample XH040916-3 granodiorite 00cation：360

03．462’N，98007．045’E)
Collected from the middle segment of the Dulan．

Xiangride highway，this sample is medium-grained red

granodiorite，consisting of K-feldspar，plagioclase，quartz，

biotite etc．The granodiorite body shows locally a

porphyroid texture with K·feldspar phenocrysts，bedded

joints and schostose textures．It contains some uneven

distributed MMEs with diversified shapes，varied sizes

and different compositions，dominated by dioritic matter．

Some of them are round．shaped with size of-7 cm．They
are characterized by intensive flow plastic deformation．
The boundaries between most enclaves and the host rocks

are clear-cut，only a few are transitional，and cooling rims

can sometimes be seen．

U．111 and Pb isotope analyses of 39 points from 20

zircon grains had been adopted for this granodiorite after

common Pb correction．A1l the 39 points give very close

ages．and the apparent ages of 206pb／23sU range from 227

Ma to 263 Ma．The projected points faU on or close to the

concordia line in the concordia diagram(Fig．6j)，yielding
a weighted mean age of 240．8士4．0 Ma(20)，which

represents the crystallization and formation age of the

granodiorite in the Middle Triassic．

Sample XH040914—5 K-feldspar granite(10cation：
36033．630’N．98040．999’E)

It is undeformed medium—to fine—grained gray I(-

feldspar granite，collected from the central part of the

gneiss rock bodv of the Proterozoic Shaliuhe Group far

away from the various surrounding faults，containing K．

feldspar，plagioclase，quartz，and biotite．The rock body
shows slight variation in composition．being mostly K-

feldspar granite and locally granodioritic．

U．Th and Pb isotope analyses of 42 points from 22

zircon grains had been adopted for this K-feldspar granite
after common Pb correction．Among them，points 1 0C，

llC and 16C yield sli曲tly old ages，being outliers．The

other 39 points give concordant ages，and the apparent

ages of 206pb／238U range from 224 Ma to 260 Ma．The

projected points fall on the concordia line in the concordia

diagram(Fig．6k)，yielding a weighted mean age of

238．54-4．8 Ma(20)。which represents the crystallization

and formation age of the K．feldspar granite in the Middle

Triassic．

Sample XH040917-1A diorite(10cation：36006．443’N，

97001．311’El

It is gray diorite collected from a location of the old

East Kunlun batholith on the way from Xiangride town to

Golmud city．Fracturing，joints，and red granite veins～l m

thick are developed in the diorite body．Some rock islands

composed of diorites and granodiorites are developed on

the south margin of the QIaidam Basin near this location．

resulting in very irregular boundary between the southem

Oaidam Basin and the Kunlun Mountains，which means

that叩一to-north thrusting is not developed very well in the

area(Yin et a1．，2007)．

U．Th and Pb isotope analyses of 39 points from 20

zircon grains had been adopted for this diorite after

common Pb correction．A11 the points yield very close

concordant ages，and the apparent ages of 206pb／238U range
from 225 Ma to 263 Ma．The projected points fan on or

near the concordia line in the concordia diagram(Fig．61)，

yielding a weighted mean age of 234．54-3．9 Ma(20)，

which represents the crystallization and formation age of

the diorite in the Middle Triassic．

Sample XH04091 6-4 granodiorite 00cation：350

57．575’N，97053．976’E)

It is medium—grained granodiorite collected also from

the middle segment of the Dulan-Xiangride highway，

consisting of K—feldspar，plagioclase，quartz，biotite etc，

with porphyroid and Iinear flow structures．K．feldspar

phenocrysts and MMEs are developed well in the

granodiorite body．
U．Th and Pb isotope analyses of 39 points from 20

zircon grains had been adopted for this granodiorite after

coml／lon Pb correction．Except that point 1 0C yields a
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slightly old age，being an outlier，all the orther 38 points

give concordant ages，and the apparent ages of”6pb／23sU

railge from 222 Ma to 270 Ma．The projected points fall

on the concordia Iine in the concordia diagram(Fig．6m)．

yielding a weighted mean age of 228．8±3．7 Ma(20)，
which represents the crystallization and formation age of

the granodiorite in the Middle Triassic．

4 Discussions

4．1 Division ofgranitic magmatism stages ofthe

eastern Qaidam Basin basement

At least 7 stages of Phanerozoic granitic magmatisms．

such as(1)>460 Ma，(2)445—440 Ma，(3)430-420 Ma，

(4)410-395 Ma，(5)385-370 Ma，(6)275-260 Ma，(7)
235—220 Ma，had been revealed by previous studies for

the whole basement of Qaidam Basin and its surrounding

progenies(Hams et a1．，1988；Bian et a1．，2000。2004；Wu

ct al，2001，2002．2004a，b；Chan et a1．，2002；Cowgill et

a1．，2003；Gehrels et a1．，2003a；Chen ct a1．，2003a，b，

2004；Deng et a1．。2004；Liu et a1．，2004；Su et a1．．2004；

TIGMR，2004；Meng et a1．，2005；Wu et a1．，2005；Zhang

et a1．，2005；Liu et a1．，2006；Long et a1．，2006；Chen et a1．，

2006；Menold，2006；Mo et a1．，2007；Wu et a1．，20()7：Lu

et a1．，2007；Guo et a1．，2009；Menold et a1．，2009；Chen ct

al一201 la)．Based on the statistics of LA．ICP MS zircon

U．Pb ages of 523 points from 297 zircon grains of 16

granitoid samples from the basement of the eastern

Qaidam Basin，an age spectral diagram of the basement

magmatisms ofthe eastern Qaidam Basin is obtained(F嘻

8)，suggesting that there are 3 peak ages of the tectono—

magmatism(Fig．81 in the basement of血e eastem Qaidam
Basin in the Phanerozoic．Among t}l啪．the main stage，

which may be called as Stage III in山e time sequence．has

the peak age of magmatism at 244 Ma with weighted

mean ages range from 257．8土4．0 to 228．8士1．5 Ma f13

samples)．deviating a little bitter from the stage division

above．The second stage，which may be called as Stage 1I，

has the peak age of magmatism at 4】8 Ma with weighted

mean ages range from 422．9士8．0 to 420．4“6 Ma f2

samples)。corresponding to the stage 3 mentioned above

The minor stage．which may be called as Stage I ill the

time sequence。has a peak age of493 Ma(I sample)with
a weighted mean age of 493．1±4．9 Ma，corresponding to

the stagel．

There is only one sample for the Stage I magmatism in

也e Late Cambrian-Early Ordovician．which is the sample

Ⅻ040914-3 with zkcon U-Pb age of493．I士4．9 Ma f2a)．

collected from the northeast side of the Wenquan fault．It

reflects 也e beginning of Phanerozoic basement

magmatism of the eastern Qaidam Basin(and even other

areas surrounding the basin)．which is consistent with the

Fig 7 Comparision of Zircon”7Pb／”5u 2“Pb，2，4U concer-

dam ages ofthe cores and rims ofcrystals from plutons in the

eastern Qaidam Basin basement．All the significantly older

(inherited)“core”ages are excluded．

Zircon U·Pb ages(Ma)

Fig．8．Zircon 2”pb／23sU_2”pb／238U age distribution of the

adopted 523 points analyzed in this study for the magma-

tisms since the Early Paleozoic in the eastem Qaidam Basin

basement．

beginning of the formation of north Qaidam ultra．high

pressure metamorphic zone at 495 Ma(Xu et a1．，2003；

MaRinson et a1．，2007)．
The Stage II magmatism may lie in the range of450 Ma

to 400 Ma with a peak age of418 Ma(Fig 8)，which is

mainly reflected by and younger than the 2 samples with

weighted mean ages of422 9士8．0 Ma and 420 4a：4 6 Ma．

respectively．They are occurring from the north side of the

Dulan thrust to both sides ofthe North Qaidam fault．AIso．

the stage 11 magmatism is reflected by some inherited

zircon grains(generally cores)captured during the Stage

III magmatism Stage 11 peak magmatism is consistent

wi山the end of HP／UHP metamorphism in the eastern

North Qaidam between 459 Ma to 422 Ma(Mattinson et

a1．．2007)，but slightly earlier than the fmal exhumation of

the UP，UHP rocks in the north Qaidam ultra-high pressure

metamorphic zone during 400-406 Ma(Xu et a1．，2003)．
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SHRJMP zircon U．Pb age of 397士3 Ma reported by Wu C．

ct a1．(20()4a)丘Dm g群modiorite ill the Nortll Ybmatan

伊拍ite body near DulaIl tow．fl could be t11e youngest age

of stage II magmatism．

A total of l 3 samples(I—t)，pe伊觚itoids；Ch明et a1．，

2011a)厅om the anaIyzed 16窖，anitoid samples have their

wei曲ted mean ages舢ging疗om 257．8 Ma to 228．8 Ma，

being of tlle P—T，which renects ttle stage III magmatism

wim a peak age of 244 Ma(Fig．8)．Among them，the

s锄ple XH04091 3．3 wi廿l tlle oldest age at 257．8 Ma(Late

Pennian) occurs in the Souttl Oilian magmatic belt

dominated by Stage—II magmatism in the Early Paleozoic

on me nonll side of the Nonll Oaidam fault．It may

represent the northmost location锄d beginning pomt of

tlle Late Pemian．Middle Triassic (P．T) magmatism

during stage III magmatism(Figs．1 and 9)．The youngest

age(228．8 Ma)of stage III magmatism印pears at a

cen仃al position of the P．T magmatism of盯锄odiorite in

也e vicini西of Xian鲥de town(Figs．1粕d 9)．

According to tlle above analysis，the present study

makes a modi矗cation of廿le division of ma嘲atic zones

on me southeast margin of the Qaidam Basill． For

example，Sun et a1．(2001)considered that there are two

magmatic arcs in the eastem Qaidam Basin basement，orle

is the Late Paleozoic East Kunlun ma啪a“sm belt at the

south margin of the Qaidam BasiIl，and another one is me

Elashan magmatism belt on the east margin of the Qai蛐
Basiil ill the Late Triassic．Tianjill Institute of Geology and

Mineral Resources(2004)divided t11e eastem Qaidam

Basin basement magmatic zone illto the early．stage East

K-unlun Xiangride sequence (Late Pemiall．Middle
Triassic)锄d the late—stage El嬲han Kekesai in廿usive

sequence(Mid—Late Triassic)．HoweVer，me age data giVeIl

ill tllis snJdy show mat，except tlle Early PaIeozoic

ma舯atism，a11 me ages of magmatic in仇lsion丘om the

East Kunlun Mountains to ttle South Oilian Mountaills in

the eastem Oaidam BasiIl basement are concen仃ated iIl t11e

Late Pe肿i蛐to Middle Triassic，a11d tllat magmatism w弱

relativelv weak ill the Late Triassic．Therefore．a series of

N、Ⅳ-to WNW—extending mountaill chains cut by me

Eastenl Qaid锄thmst system，e．g．me W曲ong，Ela，

Hacipu，SeIlIIluc龇，South Xian西ia锄d Buerhanbuda(of

me East Kunlun)mountains，actuaIly belong to a unified

锄d i11sepamble Pemlian．T^assic magmatic system．

4．2 ReIationship between ma2matisms in eastern

Oaidam Basin basement and its surrounding areas

0n tIle b弱is of LA．ICP MS zircon U-Pb datillg of

magmatism in e邪t唧Qaidam Basin basemellt，锄d iIl

combiIlation with t11e results f-rom previous researches，it

is considered that me Early Paleozoic鲫litoid
magmatism occ肼ed mainly on ttle nontl margin of ttle

Qaid锄锄d south margin of the Qilian Mountains，witll

onlv we曩k indications iIl the East Kunlun Mountains．

However，也e distribution of P—T granitoids姗s tllrougll

the whole Oaidam BaLsin basement fbm me East K-unllln

no“hward to t11e south margin of the Oilian Mountains

(Figs．1卸d 9)．Therefore，the P-T盯anitoids are the main

component of tlle basement ofthe east锄Oaidam Basin．

Taking a comprehensive view of the Qaidam Basin锄d

its surrounding areas(Fig．9)，the伊anitoid magmatisms

f如m the Earlv Paleozoic to earlv Late Paleozoic(493—379

Ma)are mainly distributed in me Altyll Ta曲Mountains

(Gellrels et a1．。2003a；Chen X．et a1．，2003a'b，2004)'the

Qili柚MouIltaills—nonll margin of Qaidam(Wu C．et a1．，

200 l，2004a：Cowgill et a1．，2003；Gehrels et a1．，2003a，b：

Su et a1．，2004；Meng et a1．，2005)aIld the Qimanta唔arca
(Chen H．et a1．，2006)，粕d mere are also a few

distributions in me East KunluIl Mountains(Zhang et a1．，

2005；Long et a1．，2006)．111e peal【ages of黟aIlitoid
intmsion in the Altyn Tagll and south Qilian mountains

眦443 Ma(Ch∞X．etal．，2003b)aIld446—440 Ma(Lu et

a1．，2007；Menold et a1．，2006；Gellrels et a1．，2003a；Wu

C．et a1．，2002)respectively，which correspond to t11e

North Qaidam HP～HP metamorphism between 459 Ma

to 422 Ma (MattiIlson et a1．， 2007)．Retm盯ade

metamorphic eclogite xenolims oRen occur on tlle rims of

some in仇lsive plutons iII廿1is stage．In addition，f-rom tlle

Nonh Qilian via nortIlem Qaidam to tlle Qimantag aIld

East Kunlun mouIltaills。the ma肿atisms of granitoids iIl

mis time duration show a general trend of going younger

掣aduallV行omNorth to South．

Nevertheless，the existing Qaidam BasiIl basement is

obviously penetmted by P．T鲫litoid magmatisms．The

earliest P．T plutons of leuco鼾anites aIld quartz diorites

witll U．Pb ages mnge丘om 293．6 Ma to 270 Ma werc

exposed along tIle north cenn．al margin of the Qaid锄
b勰ill at Damenkou area(Gehrels et a1．，2003a；Fig．9)。

marking ttle s伽of P．T鲫1itoid ma鲫atisms in the

Oaidam Basill basement．Besides，there are gmnites of 260

Ma in Yuka pluton(Men01d et a1．，2006)aIld of 242．6士3．2

Ma iIl Len曲u pluton(Yang and Song，2002)in nomlem

Qaid锄，granites of 246 Ma，238 Ma，aIld 215 Ma

respectiVely舶m Ti刎urI NaJl Sh锄，Qinghaihu Nan

Shan，and Erlangdong plutons in Zongwulong belt(Guo et

a1．，2009)，MMEs of 242士6 Ma iIl granodio订te with aIl age

of 241士5 Ma觚d bo“te of 239士6 Ma 6Dm Yuegelu body

iIl eastenl segment of nle E嬲t Kunlun(Liu et a1．，2004)，

锄d gr锄itoids of 241—236 Ma in mjddle segment of the

East Kunluil Mo岫taills(Harris et a1．，1 988；Zhang et a1．，

2005)．The U．Pb ages listed above and provided by U1is

study renect the extendiIlg of magmatisms f如m west to

e嬲t and行om north to south(Fig．9)．U．Pb ages of P．T

掣anitoids are also available iIl tlle Qimantag Mountains，
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Fig 10 Simplified map showing the change ofwidths ofthe P—T magmatic zone from western(-360 kml to eastem(-200

km)pans ofthe Qaidam Basin basement

the northwestem segment of the East Kunlun Mountains

(Jiang et a1．，1992；QBGMR，199l：Chen D．et al，2001)

IIi particular,the P．T magmatisms with U．Pb ages of

257．8—228 8 Ma in the eastern Oaidam Basin basement

provided by this study directly suggest the widespreading

of basement magmatisms in this period．and provide a

chronological supporting for the anti-Bowen’s reaction

series(Chen et a1．，20lla)and the underplating of mafic

magma from the mantle and dynamic mixing between the

mantle．derived marie and crust．derived feIsic magmas

(Deng et a1．，2004；Mo et a1．，2007)
The 1atest P．T magmatisms with ages in the Late

Triassic Occur scaReredly as small plutons on the northern

margin ofthe Oaidam Basin and southern part ofthe East

Kunlun Mountains，respectively(Fig．9)For example，

there are Da Oaidam granite of 216-J-2 0 Ma in the

northem Qaidam(Menold et a1．，2009)，Xidatan granite of

205士13 Ma(Chen w et aJ，2002)and 204 1士2，6 Ma(Wu

Z．et a1．．2005)and Xidatan granitic gneiss of 194士1 7 Ma

fPan et al，1998)in the East Kunltm Mounminsand．and

Jingren syenogranite of 204．1士2 6 Ma in the Yemaquan

area，Qimantag Mountains(Liu et a1．，2006)．nlat suggests

the magmatism mi窟hY have lasted into the Early Jurassic

Therefore，just as Yin and Harrison(2000)pointed out，

the P—T plutons in the South Qilian and north Qaidam
Basin are possibly the extending of the grand P-T

batholith in the East Kunlun Mountains．That is to say,

during the P·T period，the whole Qaidam Basin basement

and its surrounding orogens had undergone extensive

magmatlc intrusions．

4．3 Shortening ofthe Qaidam Basin basement as

viewed from the spatial distribution of Permian．

Triassic magmatisms

On the basis of age distribution of granitoid

magmatisms in the Qaidam Basin basement and its

surrounding mountain systems(see Fig．9)，we can

roughly draw the spatial outline of P-T magmatisms，

which is a strip-shaped zone bounded by the AItyn Ta曲，
North Qaidam／North Zongwulongshan and Kunlan

faults Eastward it may run across the Wenquan fault to

join the West Qinling magmatic zone(Fig．10)．For

example，many adakitic granites of 245-238 Ma along the

Xiahe．Lixian area io the West Oinling Moantains(Jin et

a1．，2005)．are consistent in age with the P．T magmatisms

in the eastern Qaidam Basin basement，indicating that the

subduction and crustal thickening event occurring jn the

eastern Qaidam Basin basement is the same as in the

northern Paleo．Tethys 0cean．

Regarding to the strip--shaped P—T magmatic zone in the

Qaidam Basin basement and its surrounding orogens．its

width(roughly N—S)is decreasing gradually from一360

km ra little biRer less than 400 km estimated by Gehrels et

al，2003)inthewestto 200 kminthe east(Fig 10)Many

explainations could be made for this．We prefer to that．if

the original widths of this south facing arc system

(Gehrels et a1．，2003)are approximately the sanle from

west to east，then the width of the magmatic zone in

eastern Qaidam is estimated to be shortened by~44％

relative to that in western Qaidam，i．e，the shortening of
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the basin basement tended to intensify from west to east，

reaching its maximum in eastern Qaidam at—44％．

According to the field observation and structural

relationship analysis，the relative shortening of the basin

basement is closely related to the thrust faulting developed

in the basement，and the development of Cenozoic thrust

fauIts is the main cause for the shortening of the basin

basement．Cenozoic thrust faults developed well in the

eastern Qaidam region，such as North Qaidam，Elashan，

Hacipu，Chahanwusu，Gouli and South Qaidam faults of

the Eastera Qaidam thrust system，resulted in the

shortening of the eastern Qaidam basement and the less

thickness ofthe Cenozoic sedimentation there(Jiang et a1．，

2008；Chen et a1．。20 ll b)．Meanwhile，the huge thickness

of the Cenozoic sediments in western Qaidam．which is a

reserve base of the Qaidam modern salt lake potash

industry(Zheng et a1．，20 1 1)，may reflect the poor

developed thrusting and so that the less shortening of the

western Qaidam basement．

The difference in basement deformation as reflected by

the width variation of magmatic zones between the eastern

and western Qaidam basement makes a striking contrast to

the difference in the Cenozoic shortening of the

sedimentary COVer in the Qaidam basin．In western

Qaidam，the shortening of Cenozoic sedimentary layers is

over 48％，while in eastern Qaidam，Cenozoic sedimentary

layers are poorly developed with shortening below 1％

(Yin et a1．，2008b)．Thus，the crustal shortening in western

Qaidam is over 40％relative to that in eastern Qaidam in

terms of Cenozoic sedimentary layers．The difference in

shortening between basement and sedimentary cover，as

well as its variation along the basin’s long axis nearly E．

W．shows that there was a transformation of the crust

shortening and thickening between the easternand westem

Qaidam Basin．That is．crust shortening in eastern Qaidam
was dominated by the deformation of basement

representing the middle and lower crust．whereas it was by

the deformation mainly of sedimentary COVer representing

the upper crust in western Qaidam．

5 Conclusions

On the basis of LA．ICP MS zircon U．Pb geochronology

of the basement magmatisms in the eastern Qaidam Basin

mat lies at the intersection of the Qinling，Oilian and

Kunlun orogens，and together with the geochronological
results by previous researches，the following conclusions

are arrived at in this paper．

(1)The eastern Qaidam Basin basement，from the

northern margin of the Qaidam Basin to the East Kunlun

Mountains，has iliainly experienced three stage intrusive

magmatisms of granitoids since the Early Paleozoic，

which are the magmatisms occurring in the Late Cambrian

·Early Ordovician(stage I)，the Silurian-Devonian(stage

II)，and the Late Permian—Middle Triassic(stage III)，

with the peak ages being 493 Ma，41 8 Ma and 244 Ma，

respectively．Among them，the granitoids of stage 1II form

the main component of the basement of the eastern

Oaidam Basin．

(2)The Early Paleozoie magmatism of granitoids

mainly occurred in the northern margin of the Qaidam

Basin and the Qilian Mountains．with only weak

indications in the East Kunlun Mountains．

(3)The P—T magmatisms of granitoids occurred in the

whole Qaidam Basin basement，from the south Qilian
Mountains and the north margin of the Qaidam Basin，

through the whole basin，to the East Kunlun Mountains．It

began in the northwestern margin of the Qaidam Basin

during 293．6．270 Ma，and expanded eastwards and

southwards．resulting in P．T intrusive magmatism which

run through the whole basin basement．
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